IPSWICH AND EAST SUFFOLK CCG
PRIMARY CARE COMMISSIONING COMMITTEE
Tuesday, 21 May 2019 – 2.00pm
Ropes Hall, Kesgrave Conference Centre, Twelve Acre Approach, Kesgrave, Suffolk, IP5 1JF

AGENDA
1400

1.

Apologies for Absence

Chair

1402

2.

Declarations of Interest

All

1403

3.

Minutes of Previous Meeting
To approve minutes of Ipswich and East Suffolk CCG Primary Care
Commissioning Committee meeting held on 27 March 2019

Chair

1405

4.

Matters arising and review of outstanding actions.
To review outstanding issues from the previous meeting of the
Ipswich and East Suffolk CCG Primary Care Commissioning
Committee.

Chair

1410

5.

General Update
To receive a verbal report from the Chief Operating Officer, Ipswich
and East Suffolk CCG

1415

6.

Primary Care Contracts and Performance Report
To review and comment on a report from the Primary Care
Commissioning Manager, Ipswich and East Suffolk CCG

Caroline Procter
(IESCCG PCCC 19-11)

1425

7.

Primary Care Networks – Approval of Configuration
To receive and approve a report from the Deputy Chief Operating
Officer, Ipswich and East Suffolk CCG

David Brown
(IESCCG PCCC 19-12)

1435

8.

Integrated Neighbourhood Teams
To receive and note a report from the Primary Care Commissioning
Manager

Claire Pemberton
(IESCCG PCCC 19-13)

1440

9.

Primary Care Delegated Commissioning – Finance Report
To receive and note a report from the Chief Finance Officer,
Ipswich and East Suffolk CCG

Jane Payling
(IESCCG PCCC 19-14)

1450

10.

Care Quality Commission (CQC)
To receive and note a report from the Head of Primary Care,
Ipswich and East Suffolk CCG

Claire Pemberton
(IESCCG PCCC 19-15)

1455

11.

Primary Medical Care Policy and Guidance Manual (PGM (v2)

Maddie Baker-Woods

Stuart Quinton

To receive and note a report from NHS England’s Primary Care
Contracts Manager

(IESCCG PCCC 19-16)

Amanda Lyes
(IESCCG PCCC 19-17)

1505

12.

Workforce Update
To receive and note a report from the Chief Corporate Services
Officer

1515

13.

Integrated Care System Update
To receive and note a verbal report from the Chief Operating Officer

1525

14.

IT Update for Primary Care
To receive and note a report from the Chief Corporate Services
Officer

1535

15.

Annual Plan of Work
To receive and review the Committee’s plan of work.

1545

16.

Date and Time of next meeting
2.00pm – 4.00pm, Tuesday, 23 July 2019, Riverside Centre,
Stratford St Andrew, Saxmundham, Suffolk

1548

17.

Questions from the public – 10 minutes
The Committee welcomes questions on any item on the meeting agenda. In order that meetings
start and finish on time the Chair will manage the time available to ensure that all contributions
can be heard.

Maddie Baker-Woods

Anna SheldrakeCochrane
(IESCCG PCCC 19-18)

Exclusion of the Press and Public
The Primary Care Commissioning Committee is recommended to exclude representatives of the press, and
other members of the public, from the meeting having regard to the confidential nature of the business to be
transacted, publicity on which would be prejudicial to the public interest; Section 1(2), Public Bodies
(Admission to Meetings) Act 1960.

Meeting of the Ipswich and East Suffolk CCG Primary Care Commissioning Committee
held on Wednesday 27 March 2019, in public, in the Conference Room, West Suffolk
House, Western Way, Bury St Edmunds, Suffolk

(This meeting was held with the Primary Care Commissioning Committee of West Suffolk
CCG in line with ‘in common’ meeting arrangements)
PRESENT:
Irene Macdonald
Steve Chicken
Jane Payling
Jane Webster

Lay Member: Patient and Public Involvement, IESCCG
Lay Member
Chief Finance Officer, IESCCG
Acting Chief Contracts Officer

Simon Jones
Stuart Quinton

Local Medical Committee
Suffolk Primary Care Contracts Manager, NHS England

IN ATTENDANCE:
Dr Christopher Browning
David Brown
Geoff Dobson
Emma Gaskell
Julia Hiley
Amanda Lyes
Jo Mael
Claire Pemberton
Caroline Procter
Rachel Seago
Lynda Tuck
Daniel Turner

West Suffolk CCG Chair
Deputy Chief Operating Officer
Lay Member: Governance, WSCCG
Senior Primary Care Manager, WSCCG
Estates Development Manager
Chief Corporate Services Officer
Corporate Governance Officer
Head of Primary Care
Primary Care Commissioning Manager
Practice Support Manager, WSCCG
Lay Member: Patient and Public Involvement, WSCCG
Estates Development Manager

19/13

APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE
Apologies for absence were noted from:
Maddie Baker-Woods Chief Operating Officer
Ed Garratt
Chief Officer
Dr Lorna Kerr
Secondary Care Doctor
Cllr James Reeder
Health and Wellbeing Board
Dr Mark Shenton
CCG Chair
Andy Yacoub
Healthwatch

19/14

DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST
Dr Christopher Browning declared an interest in the agenda as holder of a
Personal Medical Services (PMS) contract, and a specific interest in agenda item 7
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(PMS Development Framework/Local Enhanced Services). As a non-voting
member the Committee agreed that he could remain in the meeting when the
item was discussed.
19/15

MINUTES OF PREVIOUS MEETING
The minutes of a meeting of the Ipswich and East Suffolk CCG Primary Care
Commissioning Committee held on 22 January 2019 were approved as a correct
record.

19/16

MATTERS ARISING AND REVIEW OF OUTSTANDING ACTIONS
There were no matters arising and the action log was reviewed and updated.

19/17

GENERAL UPDATE
The Deputy Chief Operating Officer reported;
•
•

19/18

Key areas of focus were the new GP contract and development of primary care
networks which were to be discussed later on the agenda.
The Accountable Officer now had responsibility for three CCGs, those being
Ipswich and East Suffolk, West Suffolk and North East Essex.

PRIMARY CARE CONTRACTS AND PERFORMANCE REPORT
The Committee was in receipt of a report which provided an update on contractual
and performance related matters in respect of GP Practices, together with actions
taken.
The report provided information and outlined ongoing actions in respect of the
following areas;
•
•
•
•
•

Public Health
Prescribing and medicines management
Learning Disabilities (LD) health checks
Serious mental illness
Dementia diagnosis

Key points highlighted during discussion included;
•
•

The CCG was making improvement in respect of learning disability health
checks and work was taking place with practices to identify and engage with
relevant individuals to increase uptake and facilitate ongoing support.
There was currently no available data in respect of the use of secondary care
although it was likely that people located close to hospitals were more likely to
use it than those in rural areas.

The Committee noted the content of the report.
19/19

PMS DEVELOPMENT FRAMEWORK/LOCAL ENHANCED SERVICES
The Committee was in receipt of a report which provided an update on the process
undertaken to review the PMS Development Framework and seek ratification of
the PMS Development Framework.
The CCGs had been working with colleagues, the Clinical Executive, the Local
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Medical Committee (LMC), Public Health and NHS England to identify revisions to
the PMS Development Framework for next year. The PMS Agreement Review
Committee had agreed the proposed changes, and the Local Medical Committee
had confirmed acceptance on 14 March 2019. A summary of the changes was set
out in paragraph 1.4 of the report.
Following formal approval of the PMS Development Framework by the Committee,
associated Local Enhanced Services (LES) would be amended to ensure parity
between contracts.
The Commissioning Governance Committee would review the LESs to ensure the
contracts continued to demonstrate value for money and provide quality services
to patients.
Having recognised that Ipswich and East Suffolk CCG had a requirement for a
nurse from each practice to attend at least four Nurse Forum events each year, it
was queried why there was no similar requirement in West Suffolk. It was
explained that West Suffolk CCG was exploring ways of sharing best practice
within locality meetings although it did have its own Nurse Forum with a
membership that was engaged.
The Committee noted the report and approved the revised PMS Development
Framework as presented.
19/20

PRIMARY CARE DELEGATED COMMISSIONING – FINANCE REPORT
The Committee was provided with an overview of the Primary Care Delegated
Commissioning Budget at month 11.
At the end of month 11 the GP Delegated Budget spend was £482k over spent
with other Primary care indicating an under spend of £500k. Key variances and
detail were set out in Section 2 of the report.
Other risks not reflected in the full year forecasts were further increases to list size,
rent reimbursement and additional practice support.
The Committee noted the financial performance at month 11.

19/21

NEW GP CONTRACT INCLUDING PRIMARY CARE NETWORKS
The Committee was in receipt of a report which provided an update on the
publication of a document titled, Investment and evolution; a five year framework
for GP contract reform to implement the NHS Long Term Plan. The report
highlighted the key elements of the document and, in particular, the introduction of
Primary Care Networks (PCNs).
The document, introduced a number of significant changes to the GP contract, the
key elements of which were detailed within Section 2 of the report.
All practices were anticipated to be a member of a Primary Care Network (PCN) by
the end of May 2019, and needed to determine which PCN they wished to be a
member of.
Whilst there were well developed foundations in Ipswich and East Suffolk in
respect of practices working together, at scale in organisational collaborations,
those groups were not all geographically coherent and were larger than the 50,000
upper figure for PCNs.
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There were two main options; that the existing organisational collaborations
disaggregate along geographical lines and continue to provide the infrastructure to
support the development of PCNs; or to retain the existing groupings, as large
PCNs that had a sub-locality structure to support local working with partner
organisations. Either option would also support close working with the local
Integrated Neighbourhood Teams.
The approach had been endorsed by the Clinical Executive and communicated to
local practices. Whilst there had been support for the approach, it did present
issues for a small number of practices, which needed to be addressed.
Once configurations are agreed, each PCN would be required to submit an
application by the 15 May 2019 which would be considered by officers before
being taken to the Primary Care Commissioning Committee and then the
Governing Body for agreement. Any proposals required support from the Local
Medical Committee and the STP.
It was reported that there had been discussions at a recent training and education
event to align practices more geographically although further negotiation was
required.
Having questioned how the new contact and development of primary care
networks would benefit patients, it was felt there would be additional staffing
resource and increased use of allied health professionals. Primary Care would
also have a greater voice within the wider health and social care system.
The Committee was informed that 100% sign up to primary care networks was
required and it was hoped that anticipated detailed guidance from NHS England
would provide more clarity in order to facilitate presentation of a more
comprehensive report to the next meeting.
The Committee noted the content of the report.
19/22

CARE QUALITY COMMISSION (CQC)
The Committee was in receipt of a report which informed on the outcomes of Care
Quality Commission (CQC) inspections of Ipswich and East Suffolk GP practices
and the actions proposed to address issues, share good practice and enable
continuous improvement.
Since the last report in January 2019 the following practices had been inspected
and received a final report:
Ravenswood Inspected 10/1/19 Rating: Good
The practice had a very positive experience with the CQC which they believe was
due to the practice being organised and approaching the visit in a structured way.
They were rated “Good” in all domains
Walton Surgery Inspected 23/1/19 Rating: Inadequate
The practice had a very challenging visit. They received “Good” ratings for caring
and responsive and “inadequate” for the domains of safety, effectiveness and
leadership. The COO attended the CQC feedback session. A robust remediation is
in place and being implemented
Bildeston Surgery Inspected 6/2/19 Rating: Good
The practice found the visit challenging but overall found it to be useful and the
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minor issues mentioned during their summary were easily resolved. They were
rated “Good” in all domains
Little St John Inspected 5/2/19 Rating: Outstanding
The practice were delighted to be upgraded from “Good” to “Outstanding”, they
believe this is down to the hard work of the staff and preparation before the
inspection. The practice received ratings of “Good” for safe, effectiveness and
caring and “outstanding” for responsive and leadership
Saxmundham Inspected 20/2/19

Rating: not known

The wider GP Federation services including GP+ had also been inspected and the
report was pending.
The Committee was informed that the inspection process was due to change from
1 April 2019. The CQC intended to phone practices prior to visiting to request
information and evidence. Dependent on the evidence received, the CQC would
then determine if a rating could be issued or whether a visit was required. It was
likely that the CCG would be contacted after the request for information was made
to the practice.
The Committee noted the report.
19/23

DATE AND TIME OF NEXT MEETING
The next meeting was scheduled to take place from 2.00pm – 4.00pm, on
Tuesday, 21 May 2019, in Ropes Hall, Kesgrave Conference Centre, Twelve Acre
Approach, Kesgrave, Suffolk.

19/24

QUESTIONS FROM MEMBERS OF THE PUBLIC
No members of the public were present.
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IPSWICH & EAST SUFFOLK CCG – PRIMARY CARE COMMISSIONING COMMITTEE
ACTION LOG: 27 March 2019 (updated)
MINUTE
DETAILS
Meeting of 25 September 2018
18/59
Primary Care Contracts
and Performance
Report

Meeting of 27 November 2018
18/73
Primary Care
Transformation
Resources

Meeting of 22 January 2019
19/06
Annual Review of
Terms of Reference

19/07

Primary Care Contracts
and Performance
Report

ACTION

BY WHOM

TIMESCALE/UPDATE

Having queried whether the CCG collected data on
the number of vacancies that existed across practices
it was explained such information was gained via the
NHS workforce portal that was updated by practices.
There was concern at the quality and regularity of
information put into the portal and it was requested
that more detail be provided to the next meeting.

Julie White

The roll out of NHS England Primary Care web tool
continues with national updates currently taking place
which is delaying implementation but will provide a
robust system which will allow reports to be provided by
Practice, PCN, CCG and system wide.
Training is being delivered by NHS England throughout
May 2019.
Locally Phyllis Anderson has taken on the role of Data
Champion and is engaging with CCG Teams and
Practice Managers to embed the programme across the
system.
The reports will provide detailed information on the
current workforce and new roles that have been
recruited by GP Practices and training needs as well as
vacancies.

At the Training and Education event to be held in April
2019 it was planned for each of the practice
collaboratives to show case what they had been
doing, lessons learned, issues identified etc to help
disseminate some of the learning across all 40
practices. The Chief Operating Officer suggested it
might be useful for Committee Members to attend the
event, and agreed to extend an invitation when
arrangements were finalised.

Maddie BakerWoods

The collaborative showcase was deferred due to the
need to brief practices about primary care networks. A
new date is being sought.

The Chair advised that due to differing versions of the
terms of reference being in circulation, further work
would be carried out prior to their presentation to the
March 2019 meeting.

Maddie BakerWoods

Discussions have taken place with the Governance
Advisor, Chief Corporate Services Officer, Chief
Operating Officers and Primary Care Commissioning
Committee Chairs about the terms of reference. Further
discussions are scheduled. Consideration also now needs
to be given to the relationship with a new NHSE/I required
Primary Care Programme Board at ICS level.

There had been significant progress in relation to
development of Integrated Neighbourhood Teams
and it was intended that a more detailed report be
provided to the March 2019 meeting.

Caroline Procter

It has been agreed that a detailed paper on Integrated
neighbourhood teams will be presented in May.

PRIMARY CARE COMMISSIONING COMMITTEE
Agenda Item No.

06

Reference No.

IESCCG PCCC 19-11

Date.

21 May 2019

Title

Primary Care Contracts and Performance Report

Lead Officer

Maddie Baker-Woods, Chief Operating Officer

Author(s)

Caroline Procter, Primary Care Commissioning Manager

Purpose

To provide the committee with an overview of primary care information
and update on primary care contracts where relevant.

Applicable CCG Clinical Priorities:
1.
To promote self care
2.
To ensure high quality local services where possible
3.
To improve the health of those most in need
4.
To improve health & educational attainment for children & young people
5.
To improve access to mental health services
6.
To improve outcomes for patients with diabetes to above national averages
7.
To improve care for frail elderly individuals
8.
To allow patients to die with dignity & compassion & to choose their place
of death
9.
To ensure that the CCG operates within agreed budgets

X

X

X

Action required by Primary Care Commissioning Committee:
To consider and discuss the information provided and agree any appropriate actions required.
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1.

Purpose

1.1

To update the Committee on contractual and performance related matters in respect of GP
Practices and actions taken; to seek further recommendations and areas for consideration
for the Primary Care team.

2.

Public health

2.1

The CCG continues to work with public health colleagues. A joint ‘Prevention’ workstream
has been held now for several month to align focus, agree priority areas and a more joint
approach to communications into general practice.
Current Action:
• There is a focus on Sexual Health services in practices. A dedicated steering group
continues to meet to identify gaps in services between Primary care and public
health with a plan to address these.
• Flu vaccinations orders for 2019/20 have been reviewed to ensure no gaps in
provision and that a plan is in place to identify supplies should it be needed.

3.

Prescribing and Medicines Management
Prescribing budget: Year to date (April - February) GP prescribing shows an under spend
against budget of £1.5million (2.8%). There are still ongoing cost pressures from national
stock shortages and Drug Tariff price increases, although the scale of the pressure has
reduced compared to 2017/18. Not all practices however are meeting budget, individual
meetings with each practice are now underway to review performance in 2018/19; explain
the budget and reinvestment scheme for 2019/20 and to develop action plans.
Antibiotic prescribing: IESCCG is on track to achieve the NHSE quality premium target for
total antibiotics and has significantly reduced the use broad spectrum antibiotics
QIPP delivery: Year to date (April – February), GP prescribing has delivered £2.2million
cost efficiency savings against a target of £1million
Medicines Management team priorities: The team is prioritising work to help reduce
antibiotic usage and encourage formulary adherence; reduce the use of medicines of low
clinical value and medicines that can be purchased over the counter (as per NHSE
guidance); and optimise the use of appliances.
Actions – Ongoing:
• Work with STP primary care colleagues to align CCG guidelines and protocols to ensure a
consistent message across primary care. Work is also underway to consolidate the
shared care agreements to produce one STP-wide agreement for each shared care
drug.
• Work to align the medicines formularies across the STP area and promote the use of the
formulary website and app.
• Discussion of practice antibiotic prescribing at practice visits and training events, including
the quality premium metrics and use of broad spectrum antibiotics.
• Encouragement for practice level audits against the antibiotic formulary to be undertaken
• Individual meetings with all practices to introduce their aligned CCG pharmacist and
discuss the new budget setting methodology
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4.

Severe Mental Illness Physical Health checks
The CCG is continuing to work on ways to improve the uptake of Physical Health Checks for
patients with a Severe Mental Illness (SMI). As a result, a local enhanced service (LES) was
implemented which is intended to increase the number of comprehensive SMI Physical
Health Checks. The 2019/20 LES is currently being drafted due to a delay in receiving
updated technical guidance from NHS England.
At the end of Quarter 4 the number of SMI patients on the IESCCG register was 3337 and a
total of 1233 patients (36.9%) had received all 6 checks in primary care. However it should
be noted that some patients decline some aspects of a health check, as illustrated in the
table below.
Number
of
patients
The number of people on the General Practice SMI
registers (on the last day of the reporting period) excluding
patients recorded as ‘in remission’ (Denominator):

Percentage
of patients
receiving
check

Time period

at period end
3337

Of the above, patients who have had (Numerators):
1. measurement of weight (BMI or BMI + Waist
circumference)
2. blood pressure and pulse check (diastolic and systolic
blood pressure recording + pulse rate)
3. blood lipid including cholesterol test (cholesterol
measurement or QRISK measurement)
4. blood glucose test (blood glucose or HbA1c
measurement)
5. assessment of alcohol consumption
6. assessment of smoking status
All six physical health checks - note this cannot be greater
than the minimum figure reported in 1 to 6 above.

2224
2002
1955
2220
2463
2559
1233

66.6%
60%
58.6%
66.5%

in 12 months to
period end

73.8%
76.7%
36.9%

These figures are for SystmOne practices only therefore data from the 3 EMIS practices is
not included. There is, however, no reason to expect any particular variation on the basis
of clinical system alone.
NHS England has produced comparative data which highlights that Ipswich and East
Suffolk CCG is one of the highest performing CCGs in the region. On a national scale,
Midlands and East is below average, having achieved 25.3% in 18/19 whereas nationally
the figure is 30.3%.

CCG Name

NHS Basildon and Brentwood CCG
NHS Bedfordshire CCG
NHS Cambridgeshire and Peterborough CCG3

%
achievement
in 12 months
to end
2018/19 Q4
(total number
to get full
check)
13.0%
4.2%
33.2%
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NHS Great Yarmouth and Waveney CCG
NHS Ipswich and East Suffolk CCG
NHS Mid Essex CCG
NHS North East Essex CCG
NHS North Norfolk CCG
NHS Norwich CCG
NHS South Norfolk CCG
NHS Southend CCG
NHS Thurrock CCG
NHS West Essex CCG
NHS West Norfolk CCG
NHS West Suffolk CCG

17.0%
36.9%
16.4%
45.3%
22.7%
17.7%
20.1%
25.7%
18.5%
14.5%
18.9%
20.0%

Current Action:
•
•
•
•
•
5.

Continue to refine the reporting and recording templates used in the clinical system
to improve data quality.
Make available reporting templates to EMIS practices
Explore opportunities to engage with other third sector organisations that may be
able to provide further encouragement and support to this particular cohort of
patients in having a health check
Discuss opportunities for improvement at practice Link visits
Embed the NSFT SMI physical health team within primary care who will be able to
offer support

Learning Disabilities (LD) Health Checks
Work to promote LD health checks in practices continues to be a high priority for the CCG.
The CCG has been working closely with practices to understand the performance figures
and to identify where additional support could be provided. They will continue to
communicate regularly with GP practices to offer support and assist with further training
requirements
LD nurses commissioned by NSFT across East and West Suffolk continue to provide
invaluable support to patients and practices.
The CCG target for health checks completed is 75% by the end of 2019/20. The final
Position for 18/19 was 67.1%. This is a 7.9% increase on last year figures for the East. The
final end of year achievement for 17/18 was 59.2%.
With transformation funds, ACE has been commissioned to work proactively with
individuals and provider organisations to create an awareness of the benefits of LD health
checks. They will also create peer education networks and make case study films.
The Primary Care team regularly attends Learning Difficulties Mortality Review (LeDeR)
meetings, Mental Health Provider Performance Panel meetings and Suffolk Local Disability
Partnership Board meetings. Future plans are in place to set up an LD Network meeting
across the CCG and external organisations e.g. Suffolk County Council, ACE Anglia,
Voluntary organisations to ensure continued collaboration, consistency and a forum to
share best practice and resources.
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A pilot on the easy read pre health check questionnaire has been completed. This was
carried out in 2 practices in the East (Framfield House and Two Rivers). These documents
will be rolled out in the summer to all patients living with a learning Disability within the
Ipswich and East Suffolk CCG area.
Refer to Appendix 1 for an individual practice breakdown of achievement.
6.

Use of NHS Resources
These indicators provide secondary care utilisation data for emergency and elective
admissions, A&E attendances, outpatient referrals and diagnostics.
Utilisation of A&E attendance rates continues to be an area of focus, particularly in Ipswich
where attendances are higher than Suffolk averages.
Current Action:
•
•

•

Referral pathways and processes are constantly being monitored to ensure that
where issues or constraints are identified these are dealt with swiftly.
The High Users group continues to meet regularly to address system issues and
produce care plans for patients. The MDT meeting is working well, resulting in some
high user patients being less dependent on acute services. This group is also being
trialled with those patients who have a personality disorder as it continues to be a
success.
Continuing work with care and residential homes to provide regular GP ward rounds
to proactively manage patients and identify those with a higher risk of emergency
attendance at A&E. This has been increased over winter months and Easter.

Refer to Appendix 2 for individual practice secondary care utilisation information.
7.

Quality and Outcomes Framework (QOF) Exception reporting
The QOF includes the concept of ‘exception reporting’ to ensure that practices are not
penalised where, for example, patients do not attend for review, or where a medication
cannot be prescribed due to a contraindication or side-effect.
It is the responsibility of NHS England and the CCG to review all declared QOF
achievement reports prior to financial sign off.
The variance in rates across the CCG shows the lowest overall exception reporting rate of
4.76% and the highest 12.14%.
CCG average 8.63%
Region average 9.35%
15 practices are above the area average, although only marginally so.

Current Action:
•

Review practices where the overall exception rate has increased to ensure that
acceptable protocols are in place.
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8.

PMS Development Framework and Local Enhanced Services (LES)
The PMS Development Framework 2019/20 has been shared with all PMS practices.
The Local Enhanced Services (LES) specifications have been reviewed and updated, and
where applicable now reflect the changes to the PMS Framework. These have been
published to all practices. Expressions of Interest forms are being collated for GMS practices
and contract variations will be issued.

9.

Recommendation
The Committee is invited to note the above information and consider any further appropriate
actions.
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Appendix 1 – Learning Disability Health Checks
Practice

Barham & Claydon Surgery
Barrack Lane Medical Centre
Bildeston Surgery
Birches Medical Centre
Burlington Road Surgery
Chesterfield Drive Practice
Church Farm Surgery
Combs Ford Surgery
Constable Country Rural Practice
Deben Road Surgery
Debenham Surgery
Derby Road Surgery
Dr Solway & Dr Whale Practice
Eye Health Centre
Felixstowe Road Medical Practice
Framfield House Surgery
Framlingham Medical Practice
Fressingfield Medical Centre
Grove Medical Centre
Hadleigh Health Centre
Haven Health
Hawthorn Drive Surgery
Holbrook / Shotley Surgery
Howard House Surgery
Ivry Street Practice
Ixworth Surgery
Leiston Surgery
Little St Johns Street Practice
Martlesham Heath Surgery
Mendlesham Medical Group
Needham Market Country Practice
Norwich Road Surgery
Orchard Medical Practice
Peninsula Practice
Ravenswood Medical Practice
Saxmundham Health
Stow Health
Two Rivers Medical Centre
Walton Surgery
Wickham Market Medical Centre

2018/19

Number LD Check % Health
Health
Register
Checks
Checks
List Size Delivered
Delivered
(Max)

5
70
23
7
82
69
9
60
27
25
8
75
22
18
63
24
24
7
33
50
37
46
12
33
41
12
29
10
11
6
27
32
65
12
58
58
91
104
8
24

10
73
31
21
119
139
14
87
36
50
14
112
35
30
73
33
34
11
73
73
47
74
21
59
61
22
37
30
14
16
43
53
85
12
104
77
119
128
16
27

50.0%
95.9%
74.2%
33.3%
68.9%
49.6%
64.3%
69.0%
75.0%
50.0%
57.1%
67.0%
62.9%
60.0%
86.3%
72.7%
70.6%
63.6%
45.2%
68.5%
78.7%
62.2%
57.1%
55.9%
67.2%
54.5%
78.4%
33.3%
78.6%
37.5%
62.8%
60.4%
76.5%
100.0%
55.8%
75.3%
76.5%
81.3%
50.0%
88.9%

2017/18

Number LD Check % Health
Health
Register
Checks
Checks
List Size Delivered
Delivered
(Max)

0
41
11
0
91
68
1
58
28
26
12
76
19
11
45
23
20
7
29
32
26
35
11
40
13
4
23
11
5
0
25
27
58
11
51
52
79
89
5
6

10
78
25
30
110
146
14
77
37
48
12
104
32
28
65
34
30
12
61
69
37
64
22
52
52
21
36
32
11
14
45
42
77
11
90
79
119
106
16
26

0.0%
52.6%
44.0%
0.0%
82.7%
46.6%
7.1%
75.3%
75.7%
54.2%
100.0%
73.1%
59.4%
39.3%
69.2%
67.6%
66.7%
58.3%
47.5%
46.4%
70.3%
54.7%
50.0%
76.9%
25.0%
19.0%
63.9%
34.4%
45.5%
0.0%
55.6%
64.3%
75.3%
100.0%
56.7%
65.8%
66.4%
84.0%
31.3%
23.1%
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Appendix 2 – Utilisation of Secondary Care – all figures shown are per 1000 weighted list.
Averages are based on 18/19 full year combined actuals. * A&E figures are subject to change once
validated.
Utilisation of Secondary Care – all figures shown are per 1000 weighted list.
Averages are based on 17/18 full year combined actuals for I&ES and West Suffolk.

Practice

EMERGENCY FULL YEAR
ELECTIVE
FULL YEAR
A&E
FULL YEAR
ADMISSIONS - CUMULATIVE ADMISSIONS - CUMULATIVE ATTENDANCES: CUMULATIVE
YTD 18/19
EFFECT:
YTD 18/19
EFFECT:
YTD 18/19
EFFECT:
17/18 AV. =
90.62

17/18 AV. =
116.07

17/18 AV. =
256.5

Bildeston
Ixworth
Howard House
Needham Market
Mendlesham
Holbrook
Ivry Street, Ipswich
Framlingham
Aldeburgh
Eye
Alderton
Fressingfield
Orchard Street (Solway), Ipswich
Barham & Claydon
Constable Country Practice, East Bergholt
Felixstowe Road, Ipswich
Burlington Road, Ipswich
Leiston
Hadleigh

73.25
87.41
103.97
83.92
68.43
82.33
86.47
59.79
79.03
66.90
85.42
59.32
107.29
93.50
70.36
86.46
99.66
84.27
81.33

73.25
87.41
103.97
83.92
68.43
82.33
86.47
59.79
79.03
66.90
85.42
59.32
107.29
93.50
70.36
86.46
99.66
84.27
81.33

103.77
126.30
137.52
117.41
115.22
105.26
109.26
96.61
125.27
92.47
126.45
108.84
76.46
105.82
110.13
133.53
97.83
91.66
115.93

103.77
126.30
137.52
117.41
115.22
105.26
109.26
96.61
125.27
92.47
126.45
108.84
76.46
105.82
110.13
133.53
97.83
91.66
115.93

166.49
229.88
610.16
202.52
193.11
193.89
224.53
152.73
141.00
167.75
177.79
138.57
287.97
233.76
187.45
243.33
287.90
163.06
181.37

166.49
229.88
610.16
202.52
193.11
193.89
224.53
152.73
141.00
167.75
177.79
138.57
287.97
233.76
187.45
243.33
287.90
163.06
181.37

Chesterfield Drive, Ipswich
Debenham
StowHealth
Grove Surgery, Felixstowe
Little St John's Street, Woodbridge
Deben Road, Ipswich
Derby Road, Ipswich
Saxmundham
Hawthorn Drive, Ipswich
Framfield House, Woodbridge
Norwich Road, Ipswich
Barrack Lane, Ipswich
Wickham Market
Orchard Street, Ipswich
Combs Ford
Martlesham
Haven Health, Felixstowe
Walton
The Birches
Ravenswood, Ipswich
Two Rivers, Ipswich

118.96
73.41
106.04
106.49
84.05
96.02
94.38
66.25
100.23
79.77
95.99
111.10
68.38
78.17
98.60
101.21
95.62
105.72
118.50
104.45
107.44

118.96
73.41
106.04
106.49
84.05
96.02
94.38
66.25
100.23
79.77
95.99
111.10
68.38
78.17
98.60
101.21
95.62
105.72
118.50
104.45
107.44

127.31
94.35
119.75
131.97
112.30
119.59
114.61
103.74
100.23
109.84
124.50
92.70
102.94
108.26
128.52
123.90
136.91
106.98
142.97
128.00
118.28

127.31
94.35
119.75
131.97
112.30
119.59
114.61
103.74
100.23
109.84
124.50
92.70
102.94
108.26
128.52
123.90
136.91
106.98
142.97
128.00
118.28

335.54
189.36
257.55
464.09
177.21
258.54
272.92
151.78
310.91
191.94
265.00
317.73
170.42
262.58
256.10
228.60
406.17
419.90
277.29
288.78
275.10

335.54
189.36
257.55
464.09
177.21
258.54
272.92
151.78
310.91
191.94
265.00
317.73
170.42
262.58
256.10
228.60
406.17
419.90
277.29
288.78
275.10
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PRIMARY CARE COMMISSIONING COMMITTEE
Agenda Item No.

07

Reference No.

IESCCG PCCC 19-12

Date.

21 May 2019

Title

Primary Care Networks – Approval of configuration

Lead Officer

Maddie Baker-Woods, Chief Operating Officer

Author(s)

David A Brown, Claire Pemberton and Caroline Procter

Purpose

To provide seek the approval of the committee for the proposed Primary
Care Network configurations.

Applicable CCG Clinical Priorities:
1.
To promote self care
2.
To ensure high quality local services where possible
3.
To improve the health of those most in need
4.
To improve health & educational attainment for children & young people
5.
To improve access to mental health services
6.
To improve outcomes for patients with diabetes to above national averages
7.
To improve care for frail elderly individuals
8.
To allow patients to die with dignity & compassion & to choose their place
of death
9.
To ensure that the CCG operates within agreed budgets

X
X
X

X

X

Action required by Primary Care Commissioning Committee:
To consider the report and approve the proposed configuration of Primary Care Networks in
Ipswich and East Suffolk.
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1.

Purpose

1.1

To update the Committee on the progress with developing Primary Care Networks (PCNs)
and seek approval of the proposed configurations and associated governance arrangements.

2.

Context

2.1

NHS England recently introduced the concept of Primary Care Networks (PCN). This policy,
which has been jointly developed with the BMA represents the most significant shift in how
GP services are commissioned and organised since the inception of the NHS. It is the most
important element of the recent changes to the GP contract. The other elements relates to;
•
•
•
•

2.2

Revisions to the Quality and Outcomes Framework (QOF)
Workforce (recruitment, retention and development)
Increased digital access to GP services
Indemnity arrangements

The overall approach set out in this policy fits well the CCG Primary Care Strategy and
hence supports overall direction of travel.
The key elements of the PCNs are;
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

Population between 30,000 – 50,000
Make sense in terms of geography to facilitate joint working with other partner
organisations.
Have a named accountable clinical director (funded)
Sign a network collaboration agreement
Can secure reimbursement for employment of additional pharmacists, physicians’
associates, first contact physiotherapists, and community paramedics (70%). This
is in addition to 100% funding for social prescribing workers. The additional funds
for the new posts will be channelled through the network (approx. £726k per
network by year 5)
Are supported by CCG funding of £1.50 per head of population for the running of the
PCN
Receive and manage the funding for enhanced access (GP+ service)
Deliver 7 network specifications (introduced over the next few years) that include;
o Medicines reviews and optimisation
o Advanced health in care homes
o Anticipatory care for high need patients
o Personalised care (Personal Health Budgets)
o Supporting early cancer diagnosis
o CVD prevention and diagnosis
o Tackling neighbourhood inequalities

2.3

Each PCN will need to decide which organisation will employ the additional staff and hold
monies on behalf of the Network. Locally, the Suffolk GP Federation has written to
practices to offer their support with this function.

2.4

Practices must agree their proposed configuration, identify a clinical director and which
organisation/practice will hold the PCN funds and contracts of employment by 15th May
2019.

2.5

Networks are also required to ensure 100% delivery of extended access (GP surgeries being
open outside of normal core hours).
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3

Progress to date

3.1

All 40 practices within Ipswich and East Suffolk CCG have agreed to come together to form
11 PCNs. Generally the proposed configurations have provided a good fit with other local
services and Integrated Neighbourhood Teams. Due to the rural nature of Suffolk and the
size requirements there are occasions where the proposed boundaries do not provide a
perfect match with other boundaries, but overall the resulting configurations do provide a
positive basis to develop PCNs.

3.2

The Local Medical Committee (LMC) have been helpful in working with the CCG and local
practices where support and guidance was required to develop the PCN configurations.

3.3

Appendix A provides detail on each of the networks and evidences that the applications in
each case meet the initial criteria; sensible geography, size, named clinical director and
identified an organisation to hold the funds.

3.4

This is a very positive picture as CCGs are required to ensure that 100% of practices are
members of a PCN.

4.

Next Steps

4.1

Assuming the configurations are approved by the Committee, the PCNs will be notified and
they will start to develop and agree their final version of the network agreement. This is
effectively their constitution, setting out the decision making process, financial arrangements
and how they will govern themselves and relate to each other.

4.2

Details of the proposed configuration will also be considered by the STP Partnership Board
on the 14th June and by the local Alliance Board on the 11th June to ensure that local partner
organisations understand the agreed arrangements.

4.3

The final agreed configuration will be notified to NHS England.

4.4

Primary Care Networks will be launched on the 1st July and will develop incrementally over
the next five years.

5.

Recommendation

5.1

The Committee is invited to approve the proposed PCN configurations.
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DHG
SPC
Ipswich
Coast & Country
Unaligned
* INT Alignment?

Stowmarket INT

Primary Care Networks & Integrated Neighbourhood Teams - Final Configuration
(List sizes as of 1.1.19)

Felixstowe INT
Felixstowe

Mid Suffolk

Stowhealth 19830
Combs Ford 9177
Debenham 8803*
Total 37,810
CD – Drs Neil
Macey/Luke Morgan

South Rural INT
South Rural

Needham Market 12464*
Hadleigh 15381
Constable Country 10195
Holbrook & Shotley 7935
Bildeston 6727
Total 52,702
CD – Drs Carrie Everitt/Chris
Lewis

16/05/2019

Haven Health 7569
Howard House 7608
Walton 4522
Grove 14094
Martlesham 6082*
Kesgrave 7569*
Total 47,444

Woodbridge INT

Saxmundham INT
North Coastal

DHG South

Aldeburgh 4034
Saxmundham 9473
Framlingham 9506
Leiston 6994
Total 30,007

Framfield House 12943
Little St John’s 6686
Wickham Market 9906
Alderton 3814
Total 33,349

CD – Drs Mike
Hamblyn/Imran
Qureshi/Alison
Jones/Charles Wright

CD – Dr John Lynch

CD – Drs Stephen
Feltwell/Paul Driscoll

Eye & North West INT
North West

Mendlesham 7501
Eye 6020
Barham & Claydon 3114
Fressingfield 5687
Ixworth 9037
Total 31,359
CD – Dr Jon Herman

West Ipswich INT
North West Ipswich

Chesterfield Drive 14033
Deben Road 7288
Norwich Road 10158
Total 31,479

CD – Dr Balaji Donepudi

Barrack Lane & Ivry
Street
Ivry St 11954
Barrack Lane 18841
Total 30,795
CD – James Pawsey
Orwell
Hawthorn Drive 8884
Derby Rd 17346
Burlington Rd 16492
Total 42,722
CD – Dr Alastair
Flett

East Ipswich INT
East Ipswich
Ravenswood 15349
Orchard M P 14521
Solway & Mallick 6234
Total 36,104
CD – Dr Mike
McCullagh

NE Ipswich
Two Rivers 25433
Felixstowe Rd 10938
Total 36,371
CD – Dr Ayesha
Tuzahra

PRIMARY CARE COMMISSIONING COMMITTEE

Agenda Item No.

08

Reference No.

IESCCG PCCC 19-13

Date.

21 May 2019

Title

Integrated Neighbourhood Teams

Lead Chief Officer

Maddie Baker-Woods

Author(s)

Claire Pemberton

Purpose

To provide the committee with an overview of the development of
Integrated Neighbourhood Teams.

Applicable CCG Clinical Priorities:
1.
To promote self care
2.
To ensure high quality local services where possible
3.
To improve the health of those most in need
4.
To improve health & educational attainment for children & young people
5.
To improve access to mental health services
6.
To improve outcomes for patients with diabetes to above national averages
7.
To improve care for frail elderly individuals
8.
To allow patients to die with dignity & compassion & to choose their place
of death
9.
To ensure that the CCG operates within agreed budgets

X
X

X

X

Action required by Primary Care Commissioning Committee:
The Committee is invited to review the report and to advise on any areas for action.
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1.

Purpose

1.1

To inform the Committee on the progress and involvement of GP practices with social care,
community services and wider parties in Integrated Neighbourhood Teams.

2.

Integrated Neighbourhood Teams

2.1

In October 2018, the CCG offered practices a Local Enhanced Services to provide
protected time to meet with social care and community service leads in their area and
together to (i)build working relationships, (ii) identify needs and (iii) agree priorities for
action. The table below shows the different INT areas and the projects they are working on
to date.

INT

Focus

Opportunities

WOODBRIDGE

Multi-Disciplinary Team
(MDT) meetings.

Community – based falls prevention

Co-location including
social care clinics in each
surgery

Community-based support at end of life (to be
trialled in Peninsula area

IPSWICH

Super MDTs for High
Users focus on mental
health (initially 2
patients per practice)

Focus on Seriously Mentally Ill (SMI) patients who
are house bound

SOUTH RURAL

Preventing frailty and
falls amongst over 75s

FALLS- links to wider strategy development and
frequent fallers proposals.

living at home through
shared identification,
review of needs and
personal plans

CARE HOMES- work to expand to Care Home
residents

FELIXSTOWE

Local mental health
services for individuals
with personality
disorders

Frailty and mental health integration

Eye and NORTH
WEST

Health and social care
community transport

Maximising local community assets including
Hartismere hospital for individuals with difficulty in
accessing services outside the local community

Personalised Health Budgets
STOWMARKET

Proactive response to

Development of partnership with high intensity
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drug and alcohol issues

users

Hoarders
SAXMUNDHAM

Integrated mental health Community transport
service for children and
adults

Improvement of frailty
over at Aldeburgh
hospital

3.

Next Steps

3.1

The first phase of alignment of GP practices with social care and community health teams
is now complete. The key next steps are noted below.
To review how Primary Care Networks will align and work with Integrated Neighbourhood
Teams
To establish INT Core Leadership Teams to progress plan development and
implementation
To provide additional transformation, project management and business support to each
INT
To align social prescribing plans to each core INT
To provide local data packs to each INT including demographic, social economic, disease
prevalence and current local performance data to inform further development of plans.
These are currently being prepared by Public Health and will be completed by September
To consider whether additional resources are required to enable practice engagement with
INTs
To develop local INT performance metrics
To continue the review of and delivery of co-location opportunities
To support local organisational development

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
4.

Recommendation

4.1

The Committee is invited to note the above information and consider any further
appropriate actions.
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Reference No.

IESCCG PCCC 19-14

Date.

21 May 2019

Title

Primary Care Delegated Commissioning- Finance Report

Lead Officer

Jane Payling, Chief Finance Officer

Author(s)

Mark Clinton, Senior Management Accountant

Purpose

To provide the committee with an overview of the M12 Primary Care
Delegated Commissioning Budget

Applicable CCG Clinical Priorities:
1.
To promote self care
2.
To ensure high quality local services where possible
3.
To improve the health of those most in need
4.
To improve health & educational attainment for children & young people
5.
To improve access to mental health services
6.
To improve outcomes for patients with diabetes to above national averages
7.
To improve care for frail elderly individuals
8.
To allow patients to die with dignity & compassion & to choose their place
of death
9.
To ensure that the CCG operates within agreed budgets

X

Action required by Primary Care Commissioning Committee:
To note the report
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1.

Purpose

1.1

To provide the committee with an overview of the M12 Primary Care Delegated
Commissioning Budget and other associated primary care budgets.

2.

Key Points

2.1

At the end of M12, the GP Delegated Budget spend was £659k over spent – please see the
table below for a summary of key variances:

Other Primary Care shows an under spend of £878k at the end of M12, as summarised in
the table below:

3.
3.1

Recommendation
The Committee is asked to note the financial performance at M12.
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Reference No.

IESCCG PCCC 19-15

Date.

21 May 2019

Title

Care Quality Commission (CQC) Update

Lead Chief Officer

Maddie Baker-Woods, Chief Operating Officer

Author(s)

Claire Pemberton, Head of Primary Care

Purpose

The purpose of this report is to inform the Committee about the outcomes
of Care Quality Commission (CQC) inspections of Ipswich and East
Suffolk GP practices and the actions which are proposed to address
issues, share good practice and enable continuous improvement. The
Committee is invited to review the report and to advise on any areas for
action.

Applicable CCG Clinical Priorities:
1.
To promote self care
2.
To ensure high quality local services where possible
3.
To improve the health of those most in need
4.
To improve health & educational attainment for children & young people
5.
To improve access to mental health services
6.
To improve outcomes for patients with diabetes to above national averages
7.
To improve care for frail elderly individuals
8.
To allow patients to die with dignity & compassion & to choose their place
of death
9.
To ensure that the CCG operates within agreed budgets

X

Action required by Primary Care Commissioning Committee:
The Committee is invited to review the report and to advise on any areas for action.
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1.

Purpose

1.1

The purpose of this report is to inform the Committee about Care Quality Commission
(CQC) inspections of Ipswich and East Suffolk GP practices.

2.

Background

2.1

The CQC has changed the way it will carry out inspections. They are introducing an annual
regulatory review. This means each year the inspectors will formally review all of the
information that they hold on each practice and consider whether it indicates that the quality
of care may have changed since the last inspection or, in time, annual regulatory review.
This approach will help the CQC to prioritise their inspections where there has been most
change, either deterioration or improvement. They can then continue to focus where risk is
greatest while also supporting practices to improve. It will also enable the CQC to move to
more focused inspections that concentrate on those areas of most change.
The CQC will contact the CCG prior to contacting the practice to gather soft intelligence
however they do not share the date of the practice call.

2.2

Since the last report in March the following practices have been contacted:Walton Surgery
Inspected 23/1/19
Rating is Inadequate
The practice had a very challenging visit. They received “Good” ratings for caring and
responsive and “inadequate” for the domains of safety, effectiveness and leadership. The
key issues related to insufficient attention to safeguarding, patient correspondence not
managed in a timely way, inadequate systems and processes to ensure appropriate
monitoring was in place before medicines were reissued. The COO attended the CQC
feedback session. A robust remediation is in place and being implemented and a follow up
inspection has taken place however the outcome is unknown at this stage.
Saxmundham
Inspected 20/2/19
Rating is Requires improvement
The CQC rated the practice as “requires improvement”, the areas highlighted for action
were safety and leadership. In particular there were a number of patient note not
summarised, The governance processes for monitoring the completion of identified actions
from the fire, health and safety risk assessments, infection control audit and
significant events were not always effective. The practice have an action plan in place and
the CCG are supporting the practice to rectify their summarising backlog.
Stowhealth
Called 7/5/19 Rating is currently Good
The practice felt the call went well and are awaiting the outcome. The practice have also
provided the CQC with feedback on the new process.
Needham Market

Call is due however date is not known, their rating is currently Good

Constable Country Call is due however date is not known, their rating is currently
Requires Improvement
Leiston

Call is due however date is not known, their rating is currently Good
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Current Status

3.1

The following table demonstrates the latest outcomes for Ipswich and East practices:-

Wickham Market Medical

Walton

Two Rivers Medical Centre

Stow Health

Saxmundham Health

Ravenswood Medical Centre

Peninsula Practice

Solway and Whale

Orchard Street - White

Norwich Road

Needham Market Country

Mendlesham Health Centre

Martlesham Health

Little St Johns Surgery

Leiston Surgery

Ivry Street

Ixworth Surgery

Howard House

Holbrook and Shotley

Hawthorn Drive

Haven Health

Hadleigh Medical Centre

Grove Medical Practice

Fressingfield Medical Centre

Framlingham Surgery

Framfield House

Felixstowe Road

Eye Health Centre

Derby Road Surgery

Debenham Surgery

Deben Road Surgery

Constable Country

Combs Ford Surgery

Chesterfield Drive

Burlington Road

Birches Medical Centre

Bildeston Health Centre

Barrack Lane Medical Centre

Barham and Claydon

IES CCG Practices 2018/2019

Aldeburgh - Church Farm Surgery

In
sp
ec

tio
n

20
/0
2/
19

3.

Overall
The 5 questions CQC asked and what they found out
Are services safe?
Are services effective?
Are services caring?
Are services responsive to people's needs?
Are services well-led?
The six population groups and what we found
Older people
People will long term conditions
Families, children and young people
Working age people (inc those recently retired and students)
People whose circumstances may make them vulnerable
People experiencing poor mental health (inc people with dementia)
Checked with report
Key

3.2

Outstanding

Good

Requires improvement

Inadequate

Overall it should be noted that Primary Care in Ipswich and East Suffolk remains good and above the national average for providing safe, high
quality care for patients.
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4.

Next Steps

4.1

A briefing describing the CQCs new process has been shared with practices and any
learning about the new approach will be shared. The Head of Primary Care will also liaise
with individual practices pre and post inspection. A further report will be brought to the
next Primary Care Commissioning Committee.

5.

Recommendation

5.1

The Committee is invited to note the CQC’s findings and to consider any further actions for
the CCG or NHS England at this stage.
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Reference No.

IESCCG PCCC 19-16

Date.

21 May 2019

Title

NHS England’s Primary Medical Care Policy and Guidance Manual
(PGM) (v2)
Lead Officer
Stuart Quinton – Contract Manager – NHS England (Midlands & East
(East))
Author(s)
Stuart Quinton – Contract Manager – NHS England (Midlands & East
(East))
Purpose
To formally notify the Primary Care Commissioning Committee of the
existence of NHS England’s (NHSE) recently refreshed Primary Medical
Care Policy and Guidance Manual (PGM) (v2)
Applicable CCG Clinical Priorities:
1.
To promote self care
√
2.
To ensure high quality local services where possible
3.
To improve the health of those most in need
4.
To improve health & educational attainment for children & young people
5.
To improve access to mental health services
6.
To improve outcomes for patients with diabetes to above national averages
7.
To improve care for frail elderly individuals
8.
To allow patients to die with dignity & compassion & to choose their place
of death
9.
To ensure that the CCG operates within agreed budgets
Action required by Primary Care Commissioning Committee:
Members of the Committee are asked to consider and review the refreshed PGM (v2)
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1.

Background

1.1

In May 2018, the Committee considered and reviewed NHS England’s revised Primary
Medical Care Policy and Guidance Manual (PGM). In April 2019, NHSE published a
refreshed version of its PGM (v2), incorporating latest guidance and legislation. To remind
the Committee, the PGM provides commissioners with the context, information and tools to
commission and manage GP contracts. The PGM describes mandatory functions (i.e. those
proscribed in legislation) as well as guidance or best practice.

1.2

All the existing, new and revised policies therein exist to support the consistent and
compliant commissioning and contract management of primary care; through which, local
commissioners can respond to local issues. Without such policies, inconsistent and noncomplaint approaches could jeopardise the quality of services delivered to patients; and
could increase fiscal and legal risks.

1.3

The Suffolk CCGs have fully delegated responsibility for the commissioning and contract
monitoring of GP services in their localities; with NHSE having overall accountability. It is
therefore important to confirm that the CCG’s Primary Care Commissioning Committee has
reviewed and considered the refreshed PGM (v2) so that NHSE can be assured that the
CCG is fulfilling its delegated responsibilities in a proper manner.

2.

Points To Note

2.1

NHSE’s PGM (v2) can be found by clicking on the following link:
https://www.england.nhs.uk/publication/primary-medical-care-policy-and-guidance-manualpgm/

2.2

The PGM (v2) contains the following 20 sections. (The words in bracketed italics indicate
what has changed from the previously published PGM):
•
•

•
•

•
•

•

Commissioning Described – Information on the various NHSE/CCG
commissioning arrangements (Minor amendments reflecting current commissioning
landscape and emergence of PCNs)
General Duties of NHSE – These duties (which fully delegated CCGs must comply
with) are those such as the duty to take account of equality and health inequalities;
the duty to promote (eg. The NHS constitution); the duty to involve the public in the
commissioning of services; the duty to act fairly and reasonably; and the duty to
exercise functions effectively and efficiently
Contracts – Types of; eligibility for; and the review and monitoring of
Assurance Framework Contract Review – Outlines the approach to be taken
when overseeing primary care contracts to ensure compliance with quality and
safety standards (Minor amendments reflecting latest data and emerging data
sources)
Managing Patient Lists – Registrations; assignments; removals; formal and
informal closures; list maintenance (Minor factual accuracy amendments)
Special Allocation Scheme (for the care of patients who have been removed from
their practice list due to violence or threatening behaviour) – Commissioning of;
appropriateness of removal; assignment process; patient appeals (Additions to
strengthen appeals guidance and updates/additions to template letters)
Contract Variations – changes to the contracting party; retirements;
incorporation/dis-incorporation; mergers; boundary changes; branch closures; opt
outs (Incorporation section strengthened; minor addition on branch surgeries;
reference to pharmacy manual re; dispensing doctors)
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•
•
•
•
•
•

•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Managing a PMS Contractor’s Right to a GMS Contract – roles, responsibilities
and process
Practice Closedown (Planned /Scheduled) – key stages and planning (Minor
amendments)
Discretionary Payments (Section 96) – principles of and authorisation for
(Updates to strengthen section ‘Process for Financial Assistance for individual
Provider’)
National Procurement Support Contract – information on the support available to
manage procurement processes (New short chapter)
Premises Running Costs and Service Charges – methodology for considering
applications for financial assistance towards premises running osts and service
charges in line with the Premises Costs Directions (New chapter)
Contract Breaches, Sanctions and Terminations – approach to be taken by the
Commissioner when a contract is considered to have been breached (General
amendments to strengthen chapter and an additional short section dealing with
CQC issues)
Unplanned / Unscheduled and Unavoidable Practice Closedown (eg. as a result
of an adverse CQC inspection or cancelling of registration) – caretaking
arrangements; list dispersal; patient records (General updates and factual accuracy
amendments)
Death of a Contractor – arrangements to be made for each contract type
Managing Disputes – Informal and formal dispute resolution process (Minor
amendments to reflect FHSAU to NHS Resolution (NHSR))
Adverse Events (eg. flood or fire) – force majeure arrangements; clinical
governance and risk management
GP IT Operating Model: Data and Cyber Security Arrangements – an overview
of GP IT Operating Arrangements (General updates and links to operating model)
Parental and sickness leave – Locum cover or GP Performer payments protocol
(Updated to reflect latest SFEs)
GP Practices serving Atypical Populations – guidance on identification of and
support for

2.3

Within the PGM (v2), there are numerous cross-references to the legislation and
procurement law aspects underpinning the policy and guidance; plus helpful templates for
creating the necessary correspondence and forms used for the contract management of
primary medical care. Existing legislation will always trump policy and guidance. Therefore,
contracts staff will ensure that they follow the regulations primarily when exercising their
responsibilities; and will seek legal advice where there is any ambiguity or uncertainty.

2.4

The operating procedures (based on the refreshed PGM (v2) and associated legislation)
used by NHSE’s local primary care contracts team and assigned staff have previously
supported and will continue to support delegated CCGs in taking decisions and/or actions
that are compliant with the PGM (v2).

3.

Recommendation

3.1

Members of the Committee are requested to note and consider the contents of this report
and to comment and ask questions as appropriate. Members are also asked to again
indicate if they would welcome further training on any aspect of the PGM (v2) herein
described.
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Purpose

For Information

Applicable CCG Clinical Priorities:
1.
To promote self care
2.
To ensure high quality local services where possible
3.
To improve the health of those most in need
4.
To improve health and educational attainment for children and young people
5.
To improve access to mental health services
6.
To improve outcomes for patients with diabetes to above national averages
7.
To improve care for frail elderly individuals
8.
To allow patients to die with dignity and compassion and to choose their place
of death where appropriate
9.
To ensure that the CCG operates within agreed budgets
Action required by Primary Care Commissioning Committee:
To note the report.
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1.

Purpose

1.1

To provide an update on the work of the Primary Care Development Team in delivering the
Suffolk and North East Essex workforce plan and the Suffolk and North East Essex Training
Hub and the impact on local workforce.

2.

Background

2.1

The NHS Long Term Plan, The GP Contract and the development of Primary Care Networks
are all having an impact on General Practice Workforce. NHS England and Health
Education England are channelling resources into the ICS and CCGs to develop the
workforce to deliver these strategies.

2.2

General Practice has a major challenge created by having an aging workforce that could
retire in the next five years (Appendix 1). However there are exciting new opportunities
created by establishing multi-disciplinary teams in General Practice who are providing more
appropriate, specialised patient care.

2.3

The development of collaborative working provided by Primary Care Networks is offering
career development opportunities through training and upskilling programmes.

3.

Key Points

3.1

The delivery of the workforce plan is the key focus of the Primary Care Development Team
which is leading on NHS England Primary Care Workforce Plan and HEE Training Hubs.
The team work across all three CCG which supports the sharing of good practice and inter
professional training across the health and social care system.

4.

Workforce

4.1

The Suffolk and North East Essex Workforce Plan provide the strategic framework to deliver
the General Practice workforce key projects include:GPs
Local initiatives to support existing GPs includes the recent development of a GP Support
Hub. This is a local information and advice service for all GPs identifying solutions to
individual issues and concerns. Current issues identified are revalidation, equipment
calibration for GP Locums, access to training, delivering a training session for GP’s on
maternity leave who wish to return to work.
GP Fellowships
An initiative to offer new GPs an opportunity to work part time in General Practice and part
time in a clinical specialty or management role and gain an appropriate post graduate
qualification. This type of portfolio career is increasingly being developed across a range of
roles.
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Nurses
Local initiatives are being developed to create new recruitment opportunities through
apprenticeships for young people and those looking to change career. There are challenges
in implementing the degree nursing apprenticeships for General Practice but a regional
group has been established to develop a pathway the first meeting is being scheduled for
late May/early June.
Wider workforce
The development of PCN’s is providing opportunities to develop a range of new job
opportunities to deliver patient care. This include clinical roles such as Clinical Pharmacists
and Physician Associates and non-clinical such as Social Prescribers and Medical
Assistants.
Education and Training
Suffolk and North East Essex Training Hub has been established with funding from Health
Education England to manage the education and training of General Practice workforce.
There is an ICS wide Training Hub Governance Group which is supported by three local
advisory groups West Suffolk, Ipswich and East Suffolk North East Essex.
The aim of the Training Hub is:• Support the workforce plan with an education and training plan identifying opportunities to
work collaboratively across the health and social care system
• Expand clinical placements to increase the number of students
• Manage clinical skills training programme for general practice
• Facilitate education and training on behalf of general practice
Structure
The Training Hub is establishing an Education Team recently appointed a Nurse Educator
Lead Amanda Bennett and Nurse Educator for Suffolk Sally Harris. There will also be a
medical lead and an AHP lead educator.
Nursing
Amanda and Sally are developing a training plan along with protocols and processes to
enable nursing staff to be able to access training. They have established a nursing
newsletter and supporting the Nurses Forums.
They have established links with HEIs to support student nurses and developing the 2019/20
clinical skills training programme.
GPs
Training Hub is facilitating a GP Skills Training Programme for GP Trainees and wider
general practice staff. The 2018/19 training is coming to a close and 2019/20 programme is
being finalised.
Training Hub is engaging with GPs to identify training plan which will meet individual need
and support collaboraaive working.
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Practice Managers
Training Hub has supported the development of leadership and management skills through
ILM level 3 and level 5 apprenticeship programmes and worked with the Practice Manager
Forums to develop a series of Master Classes which will form part of the meeting agenda
throughout 2019/20. The skills will help Practice Managers adapt to the new ways of
working.
Wider workforce
Facilitating the training and development of clinical and non clinical staff through local,
regional and national training programmes.
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Appendix 1
Ipswich and East Suffolk General Practice Workforce Sept 2018
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1.
To promote self care
2.
To ensure high quality local services where possible
3.
To improve the health of those most in need
4.
To improve health and educational attainment for children and young people
5.
To improve access to mental health services
6.
To improve outcomes for patients with diabetes to above national averages
7.
To improve care for frail elderly individuals
8.
To allow patients to die with dignity and compassion and to choose their place
of death where appropriate
9.
To ensure that the CCG operates within agreed budgets

X
X

X

Action required by Primary Care Commissioning Committee:
To note the report.
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IESCCG & WSCCG
General Practice IT
2019-20

Anna Sheldrake-Cochrane - Head of ICT & Informatics –May 2019

 Delivery of IT services for general practice is
governed through the NHS England mandated GP IT
Operating Model.
 The last iteration of the model, released in 2018, saw
devolvement of responsibility for primary care enhanced
services, including NHS Mail & RA support (end of regional
contract pending) and IG support for general practice.
A new version of this model is expected in the coming weeks, with
more services expected to be devolved locally.

IESCCG & WSCCG – Primary Care Priorities 19-20
Anna Sheldrake-Cochrane - Head of ICT & Informatics

As well as allocated national funding into IT for Suffolk Practices, there has been a
significant amount of effort invested into obtaining additional one-off capital funding
from the NHS England’s Estates and Technology Transformation Fund (ETTF) scheme to
accelerate improvement initiatives for GP IT in Suffolk, with more investment allocated
into Suffolk GP IT in 18/19 than any other local regions:


In 2016/17 and 2017/18, ETTF investment enabled the delivery of network links which have
the capability to be 5x faster than N3 links, at a much reduced cost, in a forward-thinking
contractual partnership with Suffolk County Council and a number of other health partners –
leveraging buying power to ensure best value and quality. Further work is needed to fully enable
these speeds at Practices (see next slide). In April 2019 the Suffolk HSCN connections represented
20% of all national HSCN connections, meaning Suffolk has led the way for improved WAN services.
NHS England has asked the Suffolk CCG team to present at a national conference to share our
work.
 In 2018/19, further successful ETTF bids (totalling c. £6.2m of additional investment into Suffolk’s
primary care IT estate), were received to begin the changes needed to implement a new network
infrastructure design, much needed to overhaul the way network services are provisioned and
supported within Suffolk Practices, and to improve network speeds, reduce network outages,
further improve network security, support the faster and more effective rollout of security and
update patches, and to ensure the underlying network is fit for the ambitions outlined in the Long
Term Plan. The funding will also enable improved WiFi provision, and the implementation of a
Office 365 ‘lite’ capability. Funding has also been allocated to support the My Care Record scheme,
which aims to support patients and Practices with information about sharing patient records.
IESCCG & WSCCG – Primary Care Priorities 19-20
Anna Sheldrake-Cochrane - Head of ICT & Informatics

 The Long Term plan outlines a move towards ‘digital first’ for the NHS.
 General Practice is already leading the way in terms of clinical systems
and patient record information.
 GP IT in Suffolk is well provisioned with all end user devices in Suffolk
Practices under 5 years old (and in full support), with secure network provision at
each site.
BUT…there are basics to address…
 Network speeds - log in times, internet, clinical systems and additional systems such
as DXS
 Access to files across sites
 Access to videoconferencing for Practice teams
 Critical patch updates and improved segregation of Practice networks
These issues will be addressed throughout the coming months as we implement the first
phase of network redesign projects to deliver a secure, resilient network infrastructure fit
to support the Long Term Plan ambitions and local requirements to work seamlessly
across organisations.
IESCCG & WSCCG – Primary Care Priorities 19-20
Anna Sheldrake-Cochrane - Head of ICT & Informatics

 The introduction of Primary Care Networks brings
challenges, and Practices will need IT provision to
adapt to their changing needs.
 The introduction of a ‘lite’ Office 365, bringing the ability to
work with Microsoft Teams, enabling video conferencing
between staff, and supporting cloud storage for documents, will
mean working across multiple sites will be much simpler than at
present.
 Better patient and clinician Wi-Fi at all sites, combined with the
projects to improve network speeds, will ensure Practices can
work across Practices seamlessly.

IESCCG & WSCCG – Primary Care Priorities 19-20
Anna Sheldrake-Cochrane - Head of ICT & Informatics

There are current 26 projects within the GP IT programme (and another 31 projects
across another two programmes in the overall IT portfolio)
The below shows a snapshot of the current projects within the GP IT programme –
dates and projects are subject to regular change as priorities and project requests shift/are added.
IT
Ref

Project

Description

Outcome

IT21

EPS utilisation

Support for EPS uptake at all
Suffolk Practices

Full uptake of EPS and high
utilisation at all sites

IT57

Angel Hill S1 Migration

System migration from EMIS
to S1

IT22

Needham Market S1
Migration

IT23

IT Led /
Involved

Partners

Scale of impact

Timelines

GP Practices,
Pharmacies

All GP Practices,
Pharmacies

Apr 19 –
Mar 20

Improved ability to work as PCN
IT led
as needed

Angel Hill, TPP,
NHSD

Angel Hill Practice

May 19 –
Feb 20

System migration from EMIS
to S1

Improved ability to work as PCN
as needed
IT led

Needham
Market, TPP,
NHSD

Needham Market
Practice

Victoria S1 Migration

System migration from EMIS
to S1

Improved ability to work as PCN
IT led
as needed

Victoria, TPP,
NHSD

Victoria Practice

Apr 19 –
Sep 19

IT24

Mendlesham S1 migration

System migration from EMIS
to S1

Improved ability to work as PCN
IT led
as needed

Mendlesham,
TPP, NHSD

Mendlesham Practice

Apr 19 –
Jul 19

IT25

Practice Data quality

Optimisation of working
practices to produce
consistent high quality data

Improved reporting and support
for QOF targets
IT led

All Practices

All Practices

IT26

GP IT Operating model and
Digital maturity gap analysis

Support any additions to
Delivery of nationally mandated
requirements and identify
requirements to support
IT Led
areas for improvement within Practices
digital maturity

All Practices,
NHSE

All Practices

IT27

DXS

Implementation of standard
referral system

Ensures correct pathways and
IT led
standard referral forms utilised

All Practices,
DXS, TPP, NEL

All GP Practices

IT28

eConsult rollout

Online consultations for
patients

‘Digital route’ for patients,
signposting patients, potential
for time savings

IT led

GP Practices,
WebGP,

IT29

GP Wi-Fi phase 2 clinicians
and GovRoam

Improved clinician and
patient Wi-Fi.

Seamless access to wireless
networks across all GP sites

IT led

IT led

GP Practices,
NEL, MLL, SCC

Most GP Practices

All GP Practices

Apr 19 –
Dec 19

Apr 19 –
Mar 20
Apr 19 –
Mar 20

Apr 19 –
Mar 20
Apr 19 –
Mar 20
Apr 19 –
Mar 20

IESCCG & WSCCG – Primary Care Priorities 19-20
Anna Sheldrake-Cochrane - Head of ICT & Informatics

IT
Ref

Project

Description

Outcome

IT Led /
Involved

NHSE mandated Practice Agreements and
business continuity / disaster recovery plans

BC / DR plans in place to ensure
continuity of care for patients

Transfer to the new framework for GP IT

Contract

Develop and deliver IT requirements

Buildings are equipped and ready
to be used on opening

Involved

Develop and deliver IT requirements

Buildings are equipped and ready
to be used on opening

Involved

Develop and deliver IT requirements

Buildings are equipped and ready
to be used on opening

Involved

Develop and deliver IT requirements

Buildings are equipped and ready
to be used on opening

Involved

Develop and deliver IT requirements

Buildings are equipped and ready
to be used on opening

Involved

Estates - Small building
works

Develop and deliver IT requirements as
requested

Buildings are adapted as needed

IT38

NEESPS

Support procurement for pathology services
and IT implications for Practices

Seamless pathology services
delivered with support for any
changes

IT39

GP Windows 10 + ATP

IT40

GP PC & printer and
consumables refresh

IT41

GP - hybrid device rollout

IT42

IT30

Practice Agreements / BC
DR

IT31

GPSoC Exit / 'GP Futures'

IT32

Estates - Western Way –
planning

IT33

Estates - Mildenhall Hub

IT34

Estates – Newmarket

IT35

Estates - Tooks Bakery currently on hold

IT36

Estates - Hardwicke House

IT37

Update of operating system to comply with end Supported environment
of support arrangements

IT led

Partners
GP Practices,
NHSE

IT led

Involved

TBC
TBC
TBC
TBC

Scale of impact

Timelines

All GP Practices

Apr 19 –
Mar 20

All GP Practices

Apr 19 –
Mar 20

TBC

Apr 19 –
Mar 20

Whitehouse Practice

Apr 19 –
Mar 20

Oakfield Practice

Apr 19 –
Mar 20

Apr 19 –
Chesterfield and
Deben Road Practices Mar 20

TBC
TBC
TBC

Hardwicke House

Apr 19 –
Mar 20

Numerous Practices

Apr 19 –
Mar 20

All GP Practices,
community, Acutes

Involved

Apr 19 –
Mar 20

IT led

GP Practices,
NEL

All GP Practices

Apr 19 –
Mar 20

End user device refresh

Will ensure currency of estate with
IT led
all kit < 5 years old

GP Practices,
NEL

All GP Practices

Apr 19 –
Mar 20

Hybrid device wide scale trial for GPs

Flexible, portable device to
support remote working

IT led

GP Practices,
NEL

All GP Practices

Apr 19 –
Mar 20

Office 2019/365

Update of Office suite to include new
functionality, to comply with end of support

Supported environment and
access to Microsoft teams

IT led

GP Practices,
NEL

All GP Practices

Apr 19 –
Mar 20

IT43

GP Azure

Supporting infrastructure to enable single sign
on and O365

Infrastructure in place to support
GP O365 rollout

IT led

GP Practices,
NEL

All GP Practices

Apr 19 –
Mar 20

IT44

GP Infrastructure - Switch Switch replacement and implementation of
cyber security product.
refresh & DarkTrace

Support wider network speed
work and increased security

IT led

GP Practices,
NEL

All GP Practices

Apr 19 –
Mar 20

IT45

GP Infrastructure - NAC &
VRF / ISE

Replacement of core network configuration

Improved network speeds and
resilience of network, with facility IT led
to support cross org working

GP Practices,
NEL

All GP Practices

Apr 19 –
Mar 20

IESCCG & WSCCG IT Plan 19-21
Anna Sheldrake-Cochrane - Head of ICT & Informatics

Commitments from
CCG IT Team

Projects to support
Practices & their
Patients

Other national & local
initiatives the CCG IT Team
will support Practices
with

 Clear and consistent communication
 All IT contracts being actively
monitored, assured and
performance managed where
needed
 Attendance at Practice Manager
meetings and PPG groups (where
requested)
 Continued support for System user
groups
 Constructive feedback welcomed
and listened to
 Clinical systems support for both
EMIS and SystmOne
 To support with national /
contractual requirements of IT
 Continued bids for any available
additional money to further support
Suffolk Practices

 New infrastructure
 Improved cyber security
 Improved network speeds (please
note – this will be a phased
improvement as different elements
of the network redesign is
implemented)
 Improved patient and clinician Wi-Fi
 PC and printer refresh
 Introduction of Windows 10, Office
2019 & Office 365 (hybrid model),
enabling Microsoft Teams and
shared ‘cloud’ drives.
 Clinical system migrations for a
number of Practices
 Support for IT elements of building
moves and new build IT
requirements
 Refresh of Practice Agreements and
Business Continuity / Disaster
Recovery refresh

 New ways of working – working at
scale within PCNs and supporting
those who want to align clinical
system processes in their networks
 Supporting the messages around
information sharing via My Care
Record, to support better patient
care
 Supporting the uptake and quality
of SCRai information
 Increasing awareness around NHS
App
 Increasing utilisation of EPS
 Personal responsibility for everyone
in respect of cyber security – being
aware of phishing emails etc.
 Increased uptake and utilisation of
online consultation tools
 Supporting direct booking into
Integrated Urgent Care centre
IESCCG & WSCCG – Primary Care Priorities 19-20
Anna Sheldrake-Cochrane - Head of ICT & Informatics

Questions / clarifications?

Anna Sheldrake-Cochrane - Head of ICT & Informatics

IESCCG PRIMARY CARE COMMISSIONING COMMITTEE ANNUAL PLAN OF WORK:
January – meeting ‘in common’ with IESCCG
•
•
•
•
•
•

February

General Update
Primary Care Contracts and Performance
Report
Finance Report
CQC Report
Annual Plan of Work
Estates Paper as per action log

April

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

May
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

July
•
•
•
•
•

General Update
Primary Care Contracts and Performance
Report
Finance Report
CQC Report
Annual Plan of Work
GP5YFV and 10 year plan
Estate update
Special Allocation Service – procurement
options

June

General Update
Primary Care Contracts and Performance
Report
Finance Report
CQC Report
Annual Plan of Work
Terms of Reference Annual Review
PCN Verification
Workforce
IT Update
Quality Practice Reviews
ICS/STP
Integrated Neighbourhood Teams

August
General Update
Primary Care Contracts and Performance
Report
Finance Report
CQC Report
Annual Plan of Work

March – meeting ‘in common’ with WSCCG

September - meeting ‘in common’ with WSCCG
•
•
•
•
•

General Update
Primary Care Contracts and Performance
Report
Finance Report
CQC Report
Annual Plan of Work

October

November
•
•
•
•
•

General Update
Primary Care Contracts and Performance
Report
Finance Report
CQC Report
Annual Plan of Work

December

